
165.07 MS 1957 [Renumbered 166.07]

165.07 INTERSTATE BRIDGE.

Subdivision 1. Purpose. The purpose of this section is to connect the highway system of this state with
the highway system of adjoining states by means of interstate bridges.

Subd. 2. Interstate bridge as part of highway system. When any trunk highway, county state-aid
highway, or municipal state-aid street leads to or connects with an interstate bridge, other than an interstate
bridge owned privately or operated as a toll bridge, the bridge or so much thereof as lies within the boundaries
of this state shall be part of the highway or street leading to it.

Subd. 3. Acquisition of bridge owned by city in adjoining state. Any road authority, including the
road authority of any city having jurisdiction over a highway or street connecting with an interstate bridge
owned by an adjoining state or political subdivision thereof, may acquire the bridge or any portion thereof
from the adjoining state or political subdivision thereof upon such terms and conditions as the road authority
deems just and equitable.

Subd. 4. Acquisition of toll or privately owned bridge. Any road authority, including the road authority
of any city, having jurisdiction over any highway or street connecting with an interstate bridge that is owned
privately or operated as a toll bridge, may acquire the bridge in cooperation with the authorized authorities
of the adjoining state connected by the bridge, when the road authority determines that the acquisition is
required in the interests of public travel. The bridge may be acquired by purchase, gift, or eminent domain
proceedings as provided by law.

Subd. 5. Cooperation with authorities of adjoining state. Road authorities, including road authorities
of cities having jurisdiction over any highway or street connecting with an interstate bridge shall cooperate
with the authorized authorities of the adjoining state connected by the bridge in the maintenance, improvement,
or reconstruction of the bridge. If any highway or street runs to boundary waters of this state and an adjoining
state where no interstate bridge exists, the road authorities, in cooperation with the authorized authorities
of the adjoining state, may construct and thereafter maintain an interstate bridge connecting the highway or
street with the highway system of the adjoining state when the road authority determines that the bridge is
necessary in the interests of public travel. The location of the bridge shall be determined by the road authority
in cooperation with the authorities of the adjoining state.

Subd. 6. Joint acquisition. Counties, towns and cities bordering on boundary waters of this state may
jointly acquire, construct, reconstruct, improve, or maintain an interstate bridge in cooperation with the
authorized authorities of the adjoining state; provided that county state-aid highway funds or municipal
state-aid street funds shall not be expended on interstate bridges other than those connecting with a county
state-aid highway or municipal state-aid street.

Subd. 7. Agreements with authorities of adjoining states. The road authorities, including the road
authorities of cities, may enter into equitable agreements with the authorized authorities of adjoining states
in all matters pertaining to interstate bridges.

Subd. 8. Trunk highway located over bridge. When any route of the trunk highway system runs into
or through any city owning an interstate bridge connecting such city with the highway system of an adjoining
state, the commissioner shall specifically locate the route so that it shall run to the state boundary over the
bridge.

History: 1959 c 500 art 6 s 7; 1973 c 123 art 5 s 7
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